FWFO Bulletin 09/15/2022
Good morning all! We have three weeks under our belt and so far everything is going fairly smooth with the games that we
are calling. A few things to touch on so please make sure you read this bulletin in its entirety.
Taking Care of Business


Please read your emails



Take care of your young officials



Incident reports
o

Please make sure you are filing incident reports in a timely fashion. If you are unsure about when
and why an incident report should be filed, please reach out to a chapter officer for clarification.



HUDL
o

A ton of you still haven’t even created your account. Please utilize this tool.

o

Please note that to view training tapes, you need to have annotations on and it is best viewed in a web
browser, not the app.

o

DO NOT send Drew Brock and email requesting film from your game. He does not sit on them and shares
them as they are received. He is not sitting on your film and a request goes out to every coach, every week
for game film. Sometimes they just don’t send it in.



Availability in Reftown
o

I feel like we have been saying this for months…Please go in and update your availability in Reftown. The
moment you know you have a conflict, please go in and take care of that.

Training
I’ve shared this in a meeting and afterwards but I want to share again the football officiating basics. If you read this
throughout the season, I promise you’ll benefit. I’ve attached it along with the materials.


Second training tape shared via HUDL.



Hands to the face


We have got to make sure we are getting prolonged or very forcible contact to the face in the line
play. See the training tape.



Double Signals
o

We do not need to be giving double signals on a first down that ends in bounds. In other words, if the runner
makes the line to gain near the sideline, we do not need to give a wind signal followed by stopping the
clock. Just stop the clock, and let the referee know that we have a hot clock. Still seeing some of this.

Good luck to each of you this week and I hope this is helpful. If you have any questions or need additional clarification,
please reach out to myself, Stacy, Chad or Rod.

Regards,
Ryan Vance
FWFO President 2022-2023
806-674-1045

